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Villa Beldibi
Region: Marmaris & The Bozburun Peninsula Sleeps: 7

Overview
Presenting a stately home amongst the beauty of nature, Villa Beldibi makes 
for the perfect place to enjoy the wonders Turkey has to offer! Relax with 
breathtaking views of the towns, mountain and sea in this three-bedroom villa 
that accommodates up to seven guests!

A magical villa sits on a blooming and rich landscape, adding to the allure of 
the estate! Its elevated position allows the villa to boast picturesque scenes of 
the land and sea below, further adding to its enchanting ambience! Indoors the 
natural beauty of the villa, with its amazing bare stone walls, sits alongside 
modern elegance, in furniture, décor and finishes!

You and fellow guests are invited to spend hours kicking-back in the ease and 
comfort of Villa Beldibi! Areas designated to bring the entire family together 
include the lounge area, where the whole travelling troupe can get together on 
the plump L-shaped sofa or cosy seats for a drink or two, with satellite 
television and a selection of books to complement the way you want to spend 
your days and nights!

Should the rare opportunity for you to cook present itself, Villa Beldbibi's 
inclusion of a fully-equipped kitchen means you will have everything you need 
and more to whip up a storm! The kitchen also comes in handy to simply store 
refreshments and drinks for your time in the villa as well as prepare brews for 
whatever time of the day! Serve meals at the dining table with seating for eight 
guests!
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Unwind in the spacious and lovely rooms that you will find your rest and 
recovery in after days of adventure. Gorgeously decorated in every room, the 
downstairs bedroom offers a large double bed whilst upstairs guests can 
choose from two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms! In the two bedrooms, you 
can sink into a cosy double bed or a single bed, and they both share access to 
a superb terrace, where morning coffees and late nightcaps are a must!

Outside, choose from a variety of different spots to truly escape in! 
Accompany soul-soothing scenes of the blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea 
in the villa's patio, the roof providing cooling shade or under the parasols on 
the patio on sun-loungers and sunbeds! Multiple areas around the garden 
have tables and chairs for you to dine alfresco or simply enjoy a bite to eat and 
drink! For relief from the heat and an unmatched view of the surroundings, 
take a soak in the divine infinity pool!

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  
Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Watersports  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Beldibi offers accommodation for up to 7 guests in the area of Marmaris. 
It boasts an infinity pool and panoramic views of the sea and mountains.

Ground Floor
- Open-plan living and dining area
- Fully equipped kitchen with island
- Double bedroom with outdoor access
- Single bedroom
- Bathroom

First Floor
- Double bedroom with sofa, en-suite bathroom and balcony access
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom and balcony access

Exterior Grounds
- Infinity pool (14x4m; 1.7m depth)
- Sun loungers
- Shaded sun beds
- Sitting area
- Shaded dining area
- Manicured lawn and garden

Additional Facilities
- Air-conditioning
- Wi-Fi
- Flatscreen television
- DVD player
- Washing machine
- Dishwasher
- Baby cot and high chair on request
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Location & Local Information
Turkey stands out amongst places to visit across the globe! The meeting point 
of several continents, Turkey boasts a landscape and wealth of activities as 
diverse as its demographics, culture and history! There's something for sun-
seekers, thrill-seekers and those looking for blissful and wondrous encounters 
with nature and history! Throw in a mind-boggling variety of restaurants 
wherever you go and you have a near-perfect getaway destination!
Marmaris combines natural beauty, gastronomic experiences, tonnes of 
beaches and a buzzing nightlife to keep you going all day and night long! Set 
in the south of the country, expect hours on hours of sunshine and the 
beautiful climate the coast brings!

Your stay in Villa Beldibi provides peace and privacy, thanks to its the trees 
and shrubbery that enclose it and its position outside the city centre! Take an 
eight-minute drive into the city to find all you are looking for to find your escape!
While the pool does provide relief from the heat; there is no better or fresher 
way to do so than to get into the sea and Marmaris provides bucketloads of 
opportunities to do this! Multiple beaches sit along the southwestern coast, 
with golden sandy beaches that sit next to crystal-clear waters of brilliant 
different blue hues! From beaches where you won't find too many people and 
can relax in seclusion with beautiful sunsets, to more packed and busy 
beaches, which offer a range of things to do, see, eat and drink on and around 
the seaside!

Restaurants sprawl across this entire region so you can dine in historic 
squares, next to attractions and even on the beach and in the marina! Dine on 
dishes you are probably already familiar with but will be surprised to find out 
are Turkish specialities, such as kebabs! As a melting pot of cultures, you can 
expect flavours from all corners of the globe in this city and a selection of 
treats and sweets, traditionally made here such as baklava!

At night, Marmaris comes alive with offerings of both lively parties, on land, 
boat and beach as well as romantic spots on terraces and in bars to ensure 
you spend your evening however you want it!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Dalaman Airport
(94 km)

Nearest Village Beldibi
(4 km)

Nearest Town/City Marmaris
(7 km)
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Nearest Restaurant Kantinci Metinin Yeri
(6 km)

Nearest Beach Marmaris Public Beach
(7 km)

Nearest Supermarket Minimarket
(3 km)
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What you should know…
Car Hire will help you explore as much as you possibly can!

The pool terrace guards the edge of the house with rope and the infinity pool has no protection to its front. Families with 
children need to be careful here!

Turkey can get very hot so please prepare accordingly!

What Oliver loves…
This magical villa is an excellent place to stay if you don't want the noise and 
activity Marmaris brings yet wish to be close enough to access the amazing 
coastal city!

Relax on terraces or in the beautiful exterior, complete with an infinity pool! 
Marmaris is under a fifteen-minute drive away for beaches, shops, nightlife 
and activities!

What you should know…
Car Hire will help you explore as much as you possibly can!

The pool terrace guards the edge of the house with rope and the infinity pool has no protection to its front. Families with 
children need to be careful here!

Turkey can get very hot so please prepare accordingly!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 1000 Turkish Lira paid in cash to the owner upon arrival and refunded upon departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 10am

- Departure time: 4pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: The property has complimentary Wi-fi connection. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Minimum stay:

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Pool heating charge?:

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that on occasions, in Turkey, extremes in weather can cause water and/ or electric supply to be cut or reduced. Services are normally restored as soon as possible.

- Other 2: In Turkey the plumbing system is not designed to have paper and sanitary items flushed down the lavatory. In these cases a bathroom bin is provided.

Travelling to Turkey
All British (and most other nationalities) citizens require a full 10 year passport with at least 6 months validity to enter Turkey. UK passport holders are exempt from visa for tourist visits of up to 90 days within 180 days starting 
from the first entry date. For all other passports please visit the Turkish Government Website or the Turkish Consulate for details of whether you require a visa or not.

Whilst in Turkey local regulations require you keep your passport and a printed copy of your e-visa with you at all times.

https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en/

